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AVAESEN

‘Our vision is of an Energy Union with citizens at its
core, where citizens take ownership of the energy
transition, benefit from new technologies to reduce
their bills, participate actively in the market, and
where vulnerable consumers are protected.’
European Commission’s Energy Union Package, February 2015
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY – PROSUME WORKPACKAGE 4

The Prosume Workpackage 4 is a report where studying socio-economic characterisation of the potential
prosumers in Valencia urban area.
This is the summary of the two main points.

a)

PROSUMERS CLASIFICATION.

This section aims to divide prosumer´s typologies into:

Case 1: Residential connected (single household)
Single households that are connected to the grid but supply partly or totally of their electricity demand
by means of a PV installation generating energy in their properties or in a shared installation nearby in
which the household inhabitants participate. These installations are, usually, under 10 kW of nominal
capacity, and about the 47% of the electricity is self-consumed.
In this case, the "pedanias" (small villages) within the limits of urban Valencia are the most appropriate
areas where Case 1 prosumers could be found as well as where directing a prosumer’s campaign.

Case 2: Residential connected (collective)
Collective installations where ownerships of distributed renewable energy installations are suitable to
organise and regulate production and demand of buildings. Demand curves from different flats can be
aggregated into smoothed building demand curves with smaller and less frequent peaks an through,
resulting in a lesser need for electricity from the grid.

Case 3: Residential Off-Grid
Off-grid prosumers within agricultural activities, set in Valencia’s surroundings. The agricultural activities
performed during daylight could benefit from the excess electricity generated at this time of the day,
reducing the overall electricity bought from the electricity markets.

Case 4: Commercial
Installations where peak demand of commercial buildings usually matches peak PV production time,
contributing to a higher self-use ration when compared to all forms of residential prosumers, as well as
the return on investment requirements and expectations are usually higher.
This case covers large supermarkets that can be found in most of the districts of Valencia, as well as
salaried carports, that can provide shade to vehicles in the adjoining parking too.
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Case 5: Public Buildings
Installations in public buildings are mostly encouraged by the behavioural motivations from the
authorities, to lead by example and to serve as the basis of pilot projects aimed at awareness-raising in
the citizenship about the possibility and benefit of becoming a prosumer. These buildings show a high
impact-high visibility targets, such as markets and schools.
On the other hand, public building constitutes an opportunity for prosumption projects to reach lower
income areas.

b)

VALUE CHAIN

The project ProSumE gives rise to a three scenarios of new consumer-electricity value chains. With the
introduction of prosumers new business opportunities will, therefore, reach their highest potential when
not only the demand side of the value chain is reconfigured, but also when the electricity distribution
operation can be reconfigured.

Scenario A: Low Risk, Low Consumer Empowerment
This scenario has been elaborated by including new stakeholders into the electricity value chain that will
take responsibility for energy management and control as well as ownership, installation and operation
and maintenance of the decentralised PV installations for prosumption.
It includes two new stakeholders:

Leasing or Power Purchase Agreement developers: In leasing agreements, the prosumer owns a premises
and leases a distributed generation system, in return for a payment of a fixed fee. On the contrary, in
power purchase agreements, the prosumer will rent a distributed generation system, paying a fee which
varies with the power generated.

Virtual Power Plants: The aim of VPP is to group, integrate and coordinate consumers to achieve optimum
price and efficiency. These entities could be an organisation or an individual energy broker, business
association or municipality, a tenants’ association or an industrial co-op. Consumers could engage in these
new business models such as aggregators or energy communities as a means to participate in the access
to renewable self-generation.
There are two types of VPP, the Commercial VPP (CVPP) and the Technical VPP (TVPP) which can
simultaneously be used to implement distributed renewable energy projects.

Dispatch mechanisms: Virtual Power Plants act as a “larger player” of aggregated prosumer units, a third
party to aggregate volumes and do this manage the electricity in auctions for them.
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Scenario B: High Risk, High Consumer Empowerment
This scenario includes new stakeholders into the electricity value chain that enable prosumers to be very
active in the energy management and control as well as ownership, installation and operation and
maintenance of the decentralised PV for prosumption. The prosumers own the PV systems and assume
all the risk of the installation.
It includes two new stakeholders:
Microgrids: local/regional power systems integrating local sources of distributed generation and power
consumption while also balancing power supply and demand within sub-systems by managing them as a
whole.
Demand Response: this mechanism involves the payment to prosumers for interruptions in energy
generation in times of over generation in the grid or timeprice principals whereby consumers actively
accept to manage their consumption according to set times.

Scenario C: The potential for public involvement in future electricity value chains
In this scenario, public authorities follow the a rent-the-space model, whereby the prosumer (in this case,
neighbouring private facilities such as residential buildings or commerces) pay a rent to public authorities
to use the available public space for community-owned solar PV installations.

The potential for job derived from presumption is summarized in the next table (page 33, Workpackage
4):
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AVAESEN

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Objective of the report

AVAESEN collaborates in the ProSumE project in Valencia by elaborating the present report, responding to the
demands of the project’s Work Package 4. In doing so, a socio-economic characterisation of the potential
prosumers in the urban area of Valencia is elaborated. Moreover, a market research analysis is conducted to
explore new business opportunities that arise by the introduction of prosumers into the electricity value chain.
Ultimately, the present report aims at providing input for the definition of the roadmap to foster ProSumer
services development in Valencia, by identifying key actions and milestones based on its conclusions.

Report Outline

This report will be divided into three parts:
• Prosumer Definition
• Prosumer’s Typologies
• New Perspectives for the Electricity Value Chain
• Prosumer services roadmap recommendations
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1. PROSUMER DEFINITION
The need for a cohesive definition of prosumers in the ProSumE project
The aim of this section is to define prosumers in the urban and local context of the ProSumE project. Even
though the definition of prosumers is an evolving and flexible notion, the project desires to establish a
consensus on a unique definition to guide the multidisciplinary research that has gone into the different work
packages. That is, from a legal, technical and socioeconomic perspective, should be collaboratively
constructed in order to define the scope of the research.

Proposed definitions
The European Commission launched on 30 November 2016, the ‘Clean Energy for All Europeans’ package.
This EU energy policy package is built on three main pillars are: putting energy efficiency first, making the EU a
world leader in renewables and providing consumers with a fair deal.
Whereas Work Package 3 proposes a thorough review of this package’s implications for the prosumer
definitions (as well as other national and international policy frameworks), the wording of the definition of the
active consumers in the ‘Clean Energy for All Europeans’ package is used as a starting point for the proposed
definition of prosumers in this Work Package (WP4).
In its proposals the European Commission introduces the concept of the active consumer. According to the
Commission’s proposal ‘active customer’ means a customer or a group of jointly acting customers who
consume, store or sell electricity generated on their premises, including through aggregators, or participate in
demand response or energy efficiency schemes provided that these activities do not constitute their primary
commercial or professional activity.1

Proposed definition by AVAESEN
Prosumer: A customer or a group of jointly acting customers who consume and can store or sell electricity
generated on their premises or in a collectively owned renewable energy project, including through
aggregators, provided that these activities do not constitute their primary commercial or professional activity.
In this modified definition the notions of ownership (of the installation) and propriety (of the premises) are put
together in order to enable all combinations of participation of customer(s) in prosumption, regardless of
whether they are owners of the installation and/or the premises. Any combination between (partial) ownership
of the installation or premises will hence be included in the scope of a prosumer, least the case where the
customer neither participates in the ownership of the premises nor in that of the installation. The possibility of
selling electricity to the grid is clearly stated, however, as a complementary activity to the self-consumption of

1

European Commission, “Clean Energy for All Europeans” legislative proposals of 30 November 20161.
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the customer. Thus, installations that give rise to uniquely unidirectional flow of electricity from the installation to
be sold to the grid are not, in this definition, considered as prosumers.

2. PROSUMERS’ TYPOLOGIES
European attitudes and uptake of Energy Prosumption
Understanding the motives that bring energy consumers to adopt proactive attitudes in energy generation and
self-consumption is necessary in order to better target potential prosumers, reinforce the positive measures
palliate the effects of the barriers encountered by consumers and ultimately build inclusive policies for all
citizens.
Discrepancies among EU consumers exist, since the energy systems and legislation they participate in are
very different. Indeed, Energy is a shared competence in the EU, which enables each country to ‘determine the
conditions for exploiting its energy resources, its choice between different energy sources and the general
structure of its energy supply’. 2 Since this study focuses on the city of Valencia, special interest is brought into
Spanish attitudes towards distributed renewable energy self-consumption. However, examples illustrating the
discrepancies in the attitudes towards prosumption across Europe can help explain the Spanish citizen’s
beliefs and behaviours.
In the European Commissions’s Study on Residential Prosumers in the European Energy Union, a survey was
conducted on European consumers’ experience with self-generation. This in-depth survey highlighted the
main drivers for respondents to become prosumers across the EU countries have been summarised int he
following table:
Government
subsidies

Environmental
impact

Saving money
on energy bills

BE – Belgium

18,2 %

11,5 %

63 %

DE – Germany

12,8 %

18 %

66,9 %

Inspired by others’
experiences
6,1 %

1,2 %
2,3 %

-

ES – Spain

4,6 %

18,5 %

68,9 %

6,6 %

1,3 %

FR – France

15,7 %

27,1 %

55,7 %

1,4 %

-

IT – Italy

16,2 %

23,9 %

53,8 %

3%

3%

9,2 %

19,6 %

61,4 %

3,9 %

5,9 %

17,4 %

19,5 %

57 %

4%

2%

NL – The
Netherlands
UK – United
Kingdom

Table 1. Main drivers for prosumption in “Key Countries” of study.
2

Other

3

https://europa.eu/european-union/topics/energy_en

GfK Belgium consortium for the European Commission: “Study on Residential Prosumers in the European Energy Union”, JUST/2015/
CONS/FW/C006/0127, May 2017.
3
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As can be seen in the table, Spanish citizens are the least inclined to participate in prosumption due to
government incentives. The introduction of legislation regulating self-consumption in 20154 that has come to
be known as the “sun tax” has greatly harmed the citizens trust of the governmental support of distributed
energy generation. Although this package has already been detailed in Work Package 3, and has been
revoked in September 2018, its implications have generated misinformation among consumers. For example,
many consumers believe that the double taxation scheme outlined in the law is also applied for small
installations (under 10kW) and off-grid installations, which was not the case. New business opportunities and
information strategies must take into account this existing social barriers and distrust of the existing legislation.
The same study also found that, in Spain 64,2% of prosumers used the self-generation technology installer as
the main source of information about prosumption, 25,8% their energy supplier, which points towards two
important stakeholders that should participate in the efforts to incentivise prosumption measures by correctly
informing customers about the existing possibilities.
Moreover, Spanish consumers are the most motivated to save money energy bills. Indeed, Spain has one the
highest electricity prices in the EU, at 0,22 €/kWh5 . Thus, demonstrating sound economic cases for selfconsumption will be specially determinant for the uptake of prosumption among Spanish consumers.
A second important aspect in the uptake of self-consumption is whether or not prosumers are connected to
the grid. The legal, technical and economic implications of prosumption for the consumer will vary with this
factor. Whereas both connected and off-grid prosumers will be studied in the next apart of the study, the
following table offers and overview of the EU residential prosumers’ participation in the grid. Respondents were
asked to indicate whether or not they generated all their electricity by themselves or whether they were also
still buying from the grid. Those who indicated producing all the electricity by themselves then were asked
specific follow-up questions to ascertain whether they were still grid connected and whether they fed part of
their electricity back into the grid.

4

Real Decreto 900/2015 https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-2015-10927

5

Eurostat, Electricity prices. Available online at: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Electricity_price_statistics
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Producing all
electricity

NOT producing
all electricity

Still connected to
the grid

NOT connected
to the grid

Feed part into
the grid

Do NOT feed part
into the grid

themselves

themselves

BE – Belgium

37,1 %

62,9 %

94,4 %

5,6 %

57,2 %

42,8 %

DE – Germany

34,6 %

65,4 %

96,3 %

3,7 %

46,2 %

53,8 %

ES – Spain

36 %

64 %

87,5 %

12,5 %

37 %

63 %

FR – France

33 %

67 %

84,4 %

15,6 %

45,4 %

54,6 %

41,3 %

58,7 %

86,4 %

13,6 %

39,9 %

60,1 %

30,1 %

69,9 %

83,6 %

16,4 %

66,7 %

33,3 %

36,4 %

63,6 %

81,7 %

18,3 %

67,7 %

32,3 %

IT – Italy
NL – The
Netherlands
UK – United
Kingdom

Table 2. Connection to the grid in “Key Countries” of study. 6
From the respondents who self-generated all their electricity, a large majority (85,3% on average) indicated to
be still connected to the grid. This case scenario can be predicted to be even more common in the urban
setting which is studied in the context of the ProSumE project, where the restricted space availability in cities
and the multi-storey buildings will mostly impede consumers from generating all their electricity from selfgeneration. However, off-grid consumers will also be examined in Valencia due to its particular agricultural
activities in the near surroundings of the city, which enable both space and potential off-grid prosumers.

Renewable energy in Valencia: from Spain’s energy mix to prosumption in the city
The electric market in Spain has a high penetration of renewables, mainly due to wind energy generation,
which accounts to 18,2% of the electric energy mix. Despite Spain’s vast solar resource and the availability of
space for solar plants, solar PV only accounts fro 3.2% of the electricity generated and fed into the grid. Most
of this renewable energy generated from PV comes from centralised plants owned by large corporations, with
only 23,99MW of installed capacity corresponding to self-consumption distributed energy PV installations
registered, according to MINETAD databases available7.
The following figures depict the electric energy mix in Spain as of 2017, according to Red Eléctrica Española
(Figure 1 and 2) and the registered distributed PV installations across the territory (Figure 3). As can be
observed, in terms of renewable energy generation distribution across autonomous communities, Valencia
accounts for only 3,8% of the total renewable energy generation.

6

GfK Belgium consortium for the European Commission: “Study on Residential Prosumers in the European Energy Union”, JUST/2015/
CONS/FW/C006/0127, May 2017.
7Autoconsumo

al detalle, databases. Latest update, June 2018. Available online at: http://www.autoconsumoaldetalle.es/cifras/
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Nuclear
21,2%

Turbinación
bombeo
0,9%
Hidráulica
7,0%

Carbón
17,2%

Eólica
18,2%

Renovables
32,2%

Solar fotovoltaica
3,2%

Fuel + Gas
2,7%

Solar térmica
2,0%

Ciclo combinado
14,2%
Cogeneraci ón
10,7%

Resto de
renovables (1)
1,7%

Residuos
1,0%

Figure 1: Distribution of energy in the Spanish national electricity markets in 2017.
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Figure 2: Percentage of renewable energy generation
across autonomous communities in Spain, 2017.8

In local terms, this means that 27% of the installed capacity in Valencia is renewable, that is 2.256 MW, or
19% of its electricity generation, that is 3228GWh, according to Red Eléctrica Española. However, as
aforementioned, only a small percentage of this local renewable energy comes from self-consumption
installation. From the data available at MINETAD, and made available through the website of the prosumer
organisation “Autoconsumo al Detalle”, the installed capacity in the autonomous community of Valencia is of
718kW. In the province of Valencia, the registered number of self-consumer installations 9 (that is, 227kW
installed capacity).9

8

Red Eléctrica de España, “Renewable energy in 2017” report and datasets. Available online at: http://www.ree.es/es/estadisticas-delsistema-electrico-espanol/informe-de-energias-renovables/informe-2017
Autoconsumo al detalle, databases. Latest update, June 2018. Available online at: http://www.autoconsumoaldetalle.es/elautoconsumo-en-espana/
9
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Figure 3: Self-consumption installations across the Spanish territory,
in terms of installed capacity and nº of installations
It should be noted, however, that the database at MINETAD compiles only the installations that have been
registered as self-consumption stations. All consumers under any of the modalities of self-consumption of
electric energy in the Spanish law must request registration in the administrative record of self-consumption of
electric power. However this obligation does not apply to isolated facilities, nor is it always followed in the rest
of the cases, due to a legal uncertainty with respect to this register being legitimately regulated by the national
government (as it is) or the autonomous communities. We can hence not determine with accuracy the number
of self-consumption station in the region of Valencia, due to the uncertain number unregistered or off-grid
installations.

Sub-urban social and economic indicators in Valencia
Cities are major players in the implementation EU policies, such as the Urban Agenda for the EU or the
Sustainable Development Goal on cities and settlements. In order to develop, monitor and better target the
implementation of programmes at a city level, assessing the current situation through city statistics is a
prerequisite. This report builds upon a methodology that uses commonly monitored indicators (that should be
available for medium and big cities across the EU) in order to thoroughly explain the potential of the different
zones of the city of Valencia as a hub for different typologies of prosumers that will be explained along with
pertinent socio-economic indicators. The aim of this methodology is to assist both citizens and policy makers
and to support more evidence based decision making, to conduct thorough research with a scalable analysis
to other European cities.
Two major socio-economic indicators which are pertinent in the context of the ProSumE project are the GDP
and average household income in Valencia. The average GDP per capita in Valencia is 22.153€. 10 This value
can guide the level investment that is possible for PV installations in the city. The average annual household
income in Valencia is of 29.986,64€11. This value indicates the potential for saving of the households in the city,
and can be cross-referenced with the economic cases detailed in Work Package 2 in order to determine if the

10

Valencian districts GDP estimation, 2014. Available online at: http://www.valencia.es/ayuntamiento/webs/estadistica/CatPub/files/
PIB_per_capita_C_2014.pdf
11

EU Urban Audit, Sub-urban indicators, 2015. Available online at: http://www.ine.es/jaxiT3/Tabla.htm?t=24173
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needed investment for a prosumption installation is
economically viable for households in Valencia.
The aggregated constructions of these two indicators
does not allow to discriminate where within the urbe can
different business and consumption cases be found.
These indicators will be therefore presented at a suburban level in order to better discriminate which areas are
more suitable for the different cases of prosumer
typologies.
Figure 4: Map of Valencia. Districts shown in blue,
neighbourhoods in red. Source: Geoportal Valencia

The city of Valencia is divided into 19 districts which are, in turn, subdivided into 87 neighbourhoods. Due to
the availability of datasets, this study encompasses socio-economic indicators at the district level.

Figure 5a: GDP per capita per district12.

Figure 5b: Average household annual income per district13.

12

GDP per capita, Adjuntament de València. Available at: http://www.valencia.es/ayuntamiento/webs/estadistica/CatPub/files/
PIB_per_capita_C_2014.pdf
13

EU Urban Audit. Available at: http://www.ine.es/jaxiT3/Tabla.htm?t=24173
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These two depicted indicators have been constructed from datasets available though the the Sub-Urban study
conducted by the Spanish Instituto Nacional de Estadística (INE) in the context of the Urban Audit project.
These figures show a concentration of richness in the centre of the city with the exception of la Saidia district,
both in terms of aggregated value and the in terms of household income. Presumably, the inhabitants of the
area with greater annual income will have a lesser risk aversion and a greater purchase capacity. In the case of
GDP per capita, the regions with high values can give an idea of areas of importance in terms of industrial
development and public investment, where different prosumer profiles could arise.
These reading will be taken into account in the following section classifying consumer typologies in order to
guide and foresee where the development of each different case studied could be encouraged within the city
of Valencia.

Prosumer profiles: Cases study
The division into different prosumer cases presented here-forth follows that presented in Work Package 2, in
order to comply a thorough techno-economic (WP2) and socio-economic (WP4) analysis of these different
prosumption stakeholders.

Case 1: Residential connected (single household)

This case will be used to investigate residential consumers as a whole and will be complemented in the Cases
2 and 3 for the particularities of each category.
Some EU Member States define residential prosumers in relation to the size or the capacity of the installation
by indeed stating that it has to be “small”, but without further specifying the size. A 2014 study conducted by
the International Energy Agency (IEA) defined prosumer installations below 10kW as residential.14 In our study
Case 1 refers to single households that are connected to the grid but supply partly or totally their electricity
demand by means of a PV installation generating energy in their premises or in a shared installation nearby in
which the household inhabitants participate.
Based on the EC’s “Study on Residential Prosumers in the European Energy Union” 15, currently residential
prosumer installations across Europe are, in general, smaller than 10kW. As an example the average prosumer
installation in the UK is sized to 3,5kW. The survey conducted in the aforementioned study explains that it is
“still difficult for consumers to know exactly how much solar PV installed capacity they need to best meet their
consumption requirements; they might seek advice from solar PV installers or energy suppliers”. In the study,

14

Residential prosumers, Drivers and Policy Options, IEA, 2014. Available online at: http://iea-retd.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/REPROSUMERS_IEA-RETD_2014.pdf
GfK Belgium consortium for the European Commission: “Study on Residential Prosumers in the European Energy Union”, JUST/2015/
CONS/FW/C006/0127, May 2017.
15
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based on the available literature, it is assumed that 47% of electricity generated is self- consumed and the
remaining 53% of electricity is exported to the grid by residential prosumers.
Indeed, the possibility of selling electricity to the grid is especially important in the case of residential
consumers because the generation curve of PV installations and the demand curve of households are
inverted, that is; households need electricity when the sun is not shining (especially in the evening), and the
sun shines when they are not at home. Schemes which allow households to buy electricity from the grid and
sell their excess electricity to the system are best suited in this case.
In this sense, the European Consumer Organisation (BEUC) established that, for households “to make their
investment worthwhile, it is only fair they receive remuneration for what they put into the system”16 . However,
current legislation in Spain prohibits photovoltaic systems used for self-consumption up to 100 kW from selling
any excess electricity they produce. Instead, they must “donate” the extra to the grid free of charge.
Moreover, there are a number of financial factors that have an impact on the decision-making process of
becoming prosumer in Europe. The regulatory frameworks for prosumers are not uniform across the EU,
resulting in different level of incentives and complexity in procedures. Spain has particularly been criticised to
this effect, for its lack of support of financial mechanisms that will enhance the uptake of prosumption among
its citizens. Household investments are particularly risk-averse, and can be highly influenced by social
perception and by support being given by the authorities. Possible financial tools that can be used in order to
enable such support are mechanisms aiming to:
- Reduce the costs and complexity of the procedures related to permitting requirements,
- Reduce the costs and complexity of the procedures related to grid access,
- Establish the financial incentives for feeding electricity into the grid,
- Establish Tax reductions, loans and other forms of investment support.
Another factor to take into account in the study of residential prosumers is their motivations and their attitudes
towards technology and the environment. Indeed, the commonly conservative and cautious household
investments can be motivated by the will of the inhabitants to lead an environmentally-friendly lifestyle. Indeed,
from the Spanish respondents to the survey conducted as part of the EC’s “Study on Residential Prosumers in
the European Energy Union”17, 85,3% said to be already paying attention to energy consumption, and 49,3%
avoid using the car and prefer using environmentally-friendly alternatives. In addition, 63,1% declared being
passionate about technology and 47,1% had knowledge and experience with technology. These
characteristics can be correlated to the education level of citizens.

16

The European Consumer Organisation (BEUC), 2017: Enabling consumers to generate their own renewable Electricity, Policy
recommendations.
GfK Belgium consortium for the European Commission: “Study on Residential Prosumers in the European Energy Union”, JUST/2015/
CONS/FW/C006/0127, May 2017.
17
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All in all, residential consumers will be incentivised to become prosumers by not only proving a business case
for a self-consumption installation, but also creating a positive attitude towards technology and the
environment. To this effect, the level of education of the different district of Valencia has been compelled into a
comprehensive table, which can guide where greater efforts in information campaign about prosumption
should be directed, and where a more rapid uptake of prosumption can be expected, if pertinent incentives
are put in place.

Level of Education by Districts
30000

Nº of people

25000
20000
15000
10000
5000
0

Illiterate

Compulsory school years/equivalent

High school

University degree/Professionalising education

Figure 6: Level of education by districts 201718.
Source: Prepared by the author.

As regards to the location of single households in the urban limits of Valencia, there exists a lack of
homogeneous information for the different districts, which impedes the mapping of their numbers. However,
we highlight the potential of the "pedanias" (small villages) within the limits of urban Valencia as an appropriate
area where Case 1 prosumers could be found. Examples include, but are not limited to el Cabanyal and
Nazaret.

Valencia Statistics Office, District case studies, 2017. Available online at: http://www.valencia.es/ayuntamiento/estadistica.nsf/
fDocMapaImagen?ReadForm&codimg=CartoDistritos&nivel=3&idColumnaApoyo=58FB3C7A3D56E414C1257DD40057EB6C&lang=1
18
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Case 2: Residential connected (collective)

In an urban setting, collective ownership of distributed renewable energy installations is suitable in order to
organise and regulate production and demand of buildings. Demand curves from different flats can be
aggregated into smoothed building demand curves with smaller and less frequent peaks an throughs, resulting
in a lesser need for electricity from the grid. However, a main factors limit the positive impact of this shared
infrastructure approach. Indeed, the technical difficulty of having sufficient community owned space in
buildings, commonly reduced to rooftops or façades in an urban setting. Even limiting the study to rooftops as
the ProSumE project does, the ownership of a building’s roof can be privately owned by one of the neighbours
living in the community. A PV installation limited in size by the available space in shared rooftops means that its
impact in terms of reduction of the electricity demands of many neighbours is small. For this reason WP2 has
studied only residential buildings with a limited number of floors.
With regards to ownership and installation sharing of collective PV prosumer profiles, recent changes in
legislation19 allows, as a novelty, the development of community sharing of PV systems and the energy
generated by them. Alternatively, a legal person can be indeed the owner of such shared installation, a suitable
arrangement for urban settings whereby neighbour associations in multi-apartment blocks (for example) can
act as this legally individual person. Renewable energy community/local energy community should therefore
define a legal entity through which customers can act jointly. Special attention should be placed in the creation
of this legal entities, to avoid the stepping into functionalities that belong to or could label these communities
as Distribution System Operators, with the regulatory burden the constitution a DSO from a building’s
association would entail, as the Council of European Energy Regulators suggested20 . In the cases where
bigger areas of space were shared among consumer, for example in the less populated districts of Poblats del
Nord, constructing systems over 100 kW could be encouraged under recent changes in legislation, which
enable now for these shared structures to avoid registering as energy suppliers (with the administrative
complexity this involves) if they are to sell the extra electricity.
In order to render this evaluation of the collective connected residential prosumer potential site-specific, an
estimation of the number of buildings in Valencia has been performed. Indeed, available data on the number of
households per district in 2017 was combine with the total number of buildings which were primarily for
residential use (latest data available in 2011) to calculate an average number of households per building of
11,4. supposing that the distribution of households is directly representative of the distribution of buildings in
districts, a number of building per district is established. The following map aims to demonstrate where the
number of residential buildings is greater in Valencia, and hence where there is a greater potential for energy
communities in multi-apartment buildings.
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Figure 7: Estimated number of residential buildings, 2017 21.
Source: Prepared by the author.

Combining this map with the chart on the educational background of the citizens in the districts of Valencia
(Figure 6) and the mapping of the average annual income of households (FIgure 5), two districts come out as
suitable for residential collective prosumption candidates; Camins al Grau and Cuatre Carreres, for the
relatively high levels of education, income and number of residential buildings.

Case 3: Residential oﬀ-grid

In an urban context, the potential for off-grid prosumers could be seen as too weak to serve consideration.
However, the particular setting of Valencia’s surrounding agricultural activity in “l’Horta Nord” and “l’Horta Sud”,
within the urban area of study, constitutes an opportunity for the uptake of off-grid residential prosumers. In
fact, the setting in the districts of Poblats del Nord or Poblats del Oest (with the least number of residential
buildings, according to Figure 7) has an important portion of its terrain devoted to agricultural activities. That is,
single households of private ownership, with available space surrounding them, enough to size an installation
to cover all of the electric needs of the households. Moreover, the agricultural activities performed during
daylight could benefit from the excess electricity generated at this time of the day, reducing the overall
electricity bought from the electricity markets.

Valencia Statistics Office, District case studies, 2017. Available online at: http://www.valencia.es/ayuntamiento/estadistica.nsf/
fDocMapaImagen?ReadForm&codimg=CartoDistritos&nivel=3&idColumnaApoyo=58FB3C7A3D56E414C1257DD40057EB6C&lang=1
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Case 4: Commercial

There are several specificities that characterise commercial consumers and distinguish them prom residential
prosumers.
From a financial perspective, PV installed costs are lower for commercial prosumers in general, due to the
grater installed capacity. However, with regards to the amount of money saved due to a reduction of the
electricity bought from the markets, there is a lesser margin between the price of the self-generated kWh and
that bought from the retail electricity markets, since electricity rates for commercial consumers tend to be
lower than that available to residential consumers22.
From a technical perspective, commercial buildings achieve a higher self-use ratios than individual households
because the available roof top area is small in comparison to the overall load (as for residential multi-apartment
buildings). In many cases, the installations can be optimised to supply the minimum daylight demand while
maintaining profitability. Moreover, peak demand of commercial buildings usually matches peak PV production
time, contributing to a higher self-use ration when compared to all forms of residential prosumers.
From a behavioural perspective, commercial decision making processes are complex and may enable or
constrain PV adoption, since they are highly case-specific. Moreover, since the investments incurred in are
usually higher for commercial users to significantly benefit from the adoption of prosumption, the return on
investment requirements and expectations are usually higher than for the residential case. In some cases, the
public image of the commerce will influence the decision of adoption eco-friendly measure such as PV selfconsumption.
Thus, in the commercial consumers category, the economic case for prosumption has to be further proven in
order to convince commerce owners. Financial strategies involving co-financing or non-financial incentives
such as (eco) labelling and advertisement should be studied in order to incentivise this sector.

22

Eurostat, Electricity prices. Available online at: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Electricity_price_statistics
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Figure 8: Number of commerces per district, 201723 .
Source: Prepared by the author.

Figure 8 shows the number of commerces in Valencia in 2017. However, the share of occupied space by
commerces does not correspond to the number of building privately owned by the commerce’s owners. The
owner-occupied rate in the commercial sector is lower than in the residential sector. The specific quantification
of the amount of privately owned rooftop space by commercial users could be the object of a future study.
It should be notes, however, that large supermarkets can be found in most of the districts of Valencia, enabling
a for business cases involving such stakeholders to participate in prosumption. In fact, the techno-economic
case for a Consum supermarket has been studied in Work Package 2. Business cases for supermarkets have
been demonstrated in the south of France where the Groupe Casino has invested in onsite PV, to be placed
on rooftops or on salaried carports, that can provide shade to vehicles in the adjoining parking lot too. Since
supermarket chains usually have large numbers of buildings in their portfolio the administrative burden and
decision the long decision-making procedure can prove effective when solution are designed across their
buildings’ portfolio.

Valencia Statistics Office, District case studies, 2017. Available online at: http://www.valencia.es/ayuntamiento/estadistica.nsf/
fDocMapaImagen?ReadForm&codimg=CartoDistritos&nivel=3&idColumnaApoyo=58FB3C7A3D56E414C1257DD40057EB6C&lang=1
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Case 5: Public buildings

It is understood in this report, that case for public building’s uptake of prosumption is encouraged mostly by
the behavioural motivations from the authorities, to lead by example and to serve as the basis of pilot projects
aimed at awareness-raising in the citizenship about the possibility and benefit of becoming a prosumer.
With this in mind, public buildings used for prosumption should aim for high impact-high visibility targets, such
as markets and schools. There are a total of 102 schools and 15 markets in Valencia that could benefit from
programmes following the example of the “Programa 50/50”24, whereby educational programs on energy
efficiency are co-created with students, funded by local authorities and, its saving, partly reinvested in the
school’s development.
Moreover, in order to decide on public fund allocations for projects in solar prosumption, local government
should understand the impossibility for many low income families to participate in prosumption through direct
household investment, despite the activation of mechanisms to incentivise this through tax reductions or solar
credits. Thus, public building constitute an opportunity for prosumtion projects to reach lower income areas by selecting buildings and public spaces in these area as pilot project sites for prosumption and reinvest the
savings due to the use of solar panels for site-specific social needs.
In order to understand where such zones are locates the information in Figure 5 can be complemented by
Figure 9b, which shows the percentage of households considered to be living an energy poverty situation,
according to the MIS minimum life standard indicator studied by the Institute for Energy Engineering at
Universidad Politécnica de Valencia in 2016. They studied several types of indicator and from the MIS indicator
concluded that 23,23% of households in Valencia are in a situation of energy poverty, from which 6,62% found
themselves in this situation due to the impossibility of facing their energy bills. A further 15% oh of households
were found to be in a risk situation, close to the limit of energy poverty.
In Figure 9a the aggregated data of different type of public buildings and developable public space are
mapped. By juxtaposing the information of Figures 5,6,7 and 9b the following recommendation on Poblats
Maritims can be issued: with a low annual household income, a medium-low education level, a high level of
residential buildings and a high number of public spaces and building (of which 13 schools, the largest number
in all districts when disaggregating the data in Figure 9), school buildings in Poblats Maritims could be ideal
candidates for prosumer pilot projects in public buildings. Such projects would serve both the main aim of the
public prosumer of awareness-raising amongst citizens but also encourage behavioural changes in a district
presumably less prone to venture into prosumption due to low levels of income. The same is true for the the
area of Patraix, with 3 markets (the highest number out of all the districts), another selected high impact-high
visibility target where public investment could be directed.

24Escola

energía, Programa 20/50, October 2017. https://www.escolaenergia.com/2017/10/05/proyecto-5050-colegios-valencia/
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Figure 9a: Number of Public Buildings and
developable spaces per district, 2017 26.

Figure 9b: Energy poverty Indicator MIS, 2016. 25

Source: Prepared by the author.

In the scope of the ProSumE project, only rooftop areas are being studied for the implementation of PV
installations. However, it should be noted that in Figure 9 developable public owned floor is aso included. The
disaggregated data points towards the district of Poblats Marítimes and Quatre Carreres as those with the
greatest number of developable public owned spaces (27 and 38, respectively). Such spaces could be
candidates for urban community-owned solar installations, whereby people from the neighbourhoods could
collaboratively own solar PV installations on public spaces used for their prosumption.

25

Projecte de mapa de pobresa energètica per a l’ajuntament de València, Informe Final. Instituto de ingeniería Energética, Universidad
Politécnica de Valencia, 2016.
Valencia Statistics Office, District case studies, 2017. Available online at: http://www.valencia.es/ayuntamiento/estadistica.nsf/
fDocMapaImagen?ReadForm&codimg=CartoDistritos&nivel=3&idColumnaApoyo=58FB3C7A3D56E414C1257DD40057EB6C&lang=1
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3. NEW PERSPECTIVES FOR THE
ELECTRICITY VALUE CHAIN
Current Electricity Value Chain in Spain

Despite the level of renewable energy penetration in the Spanish electricity mix In practice, 32,2% of the total
installed capacity27, their introduction to the markets has not significantly changed their traditional working
structure after the 54/1997 Electricity Law liberalisation of the electricity markets in Spain.
The liberalisation of the electricity sector pivoted around the introduction of competitiveness in the power
sector through a few basic principles: 28
- Shorter state intervention by rationalisation of the energy policy constraints and by leaving to the market
forces the system operation and planning (except for transmission planning);
- Separation of activities: Regulated activities (transmission and distribution) are separated form non-regulated
activities (generation, trading);
- The design of a bulk power competitive market, including competition in generation, freedom of entry, a
power pool managed by a market operator (OMEL), free bilateral contracts (physical and financial) among
agents and equal participating conditions for both the generation and demand sides;
- Non-discriminatory access to the network is guaranteed to all participating agents in the market;
- Transmission and distribution network businesses are considered as regulated natural monopolies with
regulated transmission and distribution tariffs paid by all network users;
In this model, the introduction of renewable energies has been mostly managed by centralised renewable
energy power plants, owned by large companies. Centralised coordination of the regulated activities
(transmission and distribution) and the high barriers to the entry of new energy players in the natural monopoly
structures of the markets benefit large corporation which can find economies of scale and improve their overall
efficiency by the central planning of new investments. Figure 10 outlines the linear unidirectional flow of the
electricity value chain, outlining the main stakeholders involved in it and their added value to the delivery and
consumption of electricity.

27

Red Eléctrica de España, “Renewable energy in 2017” report and datasets. Available online at: http://www.ree.es/es/estadisticas-delsistema-electrico-espanol/informe-de-energias-renovables/informe-2017
28

Romera Alonso, Pablo. 2001, “The liberalisations process of the Spanish Electricity Sector"
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Figure 10: Traditional electricity value chain. Source: WSP Engineering services.

Future Electricity Value Chains Scenarios

Current policy of connecting distributed renewable energy resources is commonly built on a 'fit and forget'
approach29. That is, since the policy implementations for distributed renewable energy sources are based on
traditionally passive distribution network operation, their penetration in the electricity markets implies the
introduction of inefficiencies and costly investment in distribution infrastructure. In addition, the lack of
independent controllability of the distributed renewable energy units makes them rely on centralised generation
units for system control and security.
New business opportunities across the electricity value chain with the introduction of prosumers will therefore
reach their highest potential when not only the demand side of the value chain is reconfigured, but also when
the electricity distribution operation can be reconfigured. That is, Transmission System Operators (TSOs) have
historically been responsible for the security of the electric power system yet should, with the higher
penetration of distribute renewable energy units share this responsibility and with Distribution System
Operators (DSOs) which can evolve to perform a more active role in network operation. Studied solutions in
this report have been based on the analysis performed in “Smart Energy: New Applications and Business
Models” by the Boston Consulting Group and the Energy Chair of Orkestra.
The following section will investigate three case scenarios of new consumer-centric electricity value chains that
can be/are being implemented to guide a shift from the traditional centralised principles of “the control of
hundreds of generators, to a new distributed control paradigm applicable for operating hundreds of thousands
of generators and controllable loads.” 30

29

Bell, Keith and Gill, Simon. 2017. Elsevier Energy Policy. “Delivering a highly distributed electricity system: Technical, regulatory and
policy challenges”
30

Sanchez Jimenez, Miguel. Smart Electricity Networks Based on Large Integration of Renewable Sources and Distributed Generation”
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Scenario A: Low Risk, Low Consumer Empowerment
The fist scenario studied has been elaborated by including new stakeholders into the electricity value chain
that will take responsibility for energy management and control as well as ownership, installation and operation
and maintenance of the decentralised PV for prosumption. The underlying idea is to de-risk the investment of
the prosumer by externalising the major responsibilities and value creation mechanisms. This case scenario is
shown in Figure 11, and can be applicable for residential or commercial prosumers. The arrows in the diagram
reflect the value created in the intersection of the different stakeholders of the electricity value chain.
The working principles of the newly introduced stakeholders in the value chain in Figure 11 are the following:
Leasing or Power Purchase Agreement developers: In leasing agreements, the prosumer owns a premises and
leases a distributed generation system, in return for a payment of a fixed fee. On the contrary, in power
purchase agreements, the prosumer will rent a distributed generation system, paying a fee which varies with
the power generated. Since project developers own the systems they take charge of its installation, control
and maintenance, reducing the prosumers’ involvement to making monthly payments for use of the electricity
generated by the system.
Virtual Power Plants: These are a type of regional aggregators, that is, units that “add sources of generation
and adjust how much energy they contribute to power systems according to fluctuations in demand and the
price of power”31 through a centralised control architecture. Distributed renewable energy units are too small
and too numerous to be manageable on an individual basis. The Virtual Power Plant therefore counteracts this
problem by combining these individual units, whilst reducing the financial risk through aggregation. Their
objective is to group, integrate and coordinate consumers to achieve optimum price and efficiency. These
entities could be an organisation or an individual energy broker, business association or municipality, a tenants’
association or an industrial co-op. A branch of a municipal energy utility could even act as an aggregator for a
particular group of consumers. Indeed the European Consumer Organisation proposes32 consumers could
engage in these new business models such as aggregators or energy communities as a means to participate
in the access to renewable self-generation.
Virtual Power Plants constitute a portfolio of distributed renewable energy projects which can be bundled and
used to make contracts in the wholesale market by offering services to the system operator. There are two
types of VPP, the Commercial VPP (CVPP) and the Technical VPP (TVPP) which can simultaneously be used to
implement distributed renewable energy projects: 33
- TVPP: Services and functions from a TVPP include local system management for Distribution System
Operator (DSO), as well as providing Transmission System Operator (TSO) system balancing and ancillary
services.

31

Boston Consulting Group and the Energy Chair of Orkestra, 2015: “Smart Energy: New Applications and Business Models”

32

Policy recommendations by the European Consumer Organisation (BEUC) on “Enabling consumers to generate their own renewable
electricity”, January 2018.
33

Fenix Project. Available online at: http://fenix.iee.fraunhofer.de/html/what.htm
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- CVPP: The impact of the distribution network is not considered in the aggregated CVPP profile. Services or
functions from a CVPP include trading in the wholesale energy market, balancing of trading portfolios and
provision of services (through submission of bids and offers) to the transmission system operator.
Dispatch mechanisms: In cases of excess generation, the system operator will ask some generation to not
run, and typically they will select who gets priority through an auction, that is, the cheapest generation. Since
renewable energy has no running costs it embodies an ideal candidate for dispatch mechanisms. However,
small units belonging to prosumers are not set to participate in dispatching mechanisms. The administrative
burdens for the bidding process, the complexity of the market mechanisms and the risk would discourage
them. In this sense Virtual Power Plants could act as a “larger player” of aggregated prosumer units,a third
party to aggregate volumes and do this work for them.34

CASE STUDY: ALAVA

Virtual Power Plant

In late 2005 a consortium of 20 different partners launched FENIX,
a research project that demonstrated the potential of VPPs for
active participation in power markets and distribution network
operation. The concept of VPP was further developed in the
European project FENIX and tested in real networks, namely with
Iberdrola in Spain and EDF Energy in the UK.
The Alava distribution network operated by Iberdrola provides
service to 169,000 low voltage customers from which 70% are
urban, 12% sub-urban and 17% rural, in 30 kV or 13 kV .
The CVPP aggregates all bids into a single one and submits it to
the Spanish Market (OMEL). After market clearance the CVPP
disaggregates and informs the DSO (using TVPP) of the assigned
output for each unit. The DSO validates the scheduled output and
rejects or accepts each bid depending on its technical feasibility.
After this validation by the DSO, the CVPP aggregates the
modified bids and communicates them to the TSO for final
validation.

#
Source: Statkraft, yale.edu

Table 3: Alava Virtual Power Plant.

Policy recommendations by the European Consumer Organisation (BEUC) on “Enabling consumers to generate their own renewable
electricity”, January 2018.
34
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Figure 11: Value Chain, Scenario A. Source: Prepared by the author.
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Scenario B: High Risk, High Consumer Empowerment

The second scenario studied has been elaborated by including new stakeholders into the electricity value
chain that enable for prosumers to be very active in the energy management and control as well as ownership,
installation and operation and maintenance of the decentralised PV for prosumption. The underlying idea is to
empower the prosumers by internalising the major responsibilities and value creation mechanisms. In this
case, for example, the prosumers own the PV systems and assume all the risk of the installation. This case
scenario is shown in Figure 12, and can be applicable for residential or commercial prosumers. The arrows in
the diagram reflect the value created in the intersection of the different stakeholders of the electricity value
chain.
The working principles of the newly introduced stakeholders in the value chain in Figure 12 are the following:
Microgrids: “microgrids are local/regional power systems integrating local sources of distributed generation
and power consumption while also balancing power supply and demand within sub-systems by managing
them as a whole” 35. In many features, microgrids resemble Virtual Power Plants - in objective and he ability to
aggregate distributes renewable energy. Some market participants estimate an 80% commonality between
these two business platforms, yet some distinctions should be drawn: 36
- Microgrids can be grid-tied or off-grid remote systems (VPPs are always grid-tied);
- Microgrids can ‘‘island’’ themselves from the larger utility grid (VPPs do not offer this contingency);
- Microgrids typically require some level of storage (whereas VPPs may or may not feature storage);
- Microgrids are dependent upon hardware innovations such as inverters and smart switches (whereas VPPs
are heavily dependent upon smart meters and IT);
- Microgrids encompass a static set of resources in a confined geometry, VPPs can mix and match among a
diversity of resources over large geographic regions);
- Microgrids typically only tap distributed generation at the retail distribution level (whereas VPPs can also
create a bridge to wholesale markets);
- Microgrids still face regulatory and political hurdles (whereas VPPs can, more often than not, be
implemented under current regulatory structures and tariffs).
From all of the above, the main discrepancy between the two solutions is the fact that only in the case of
Virtual Power Plants can they enter in the wholesale market in order to negotiate the sale of power. Therefore,
a microgrid would become a virtual power plant when owners start to sell services, such as demand response.
Demand Response: the cases where this models can apply, the demand response mechanisms involve the
payment to prosumers for interruptions in energy generation in times of over generation in the grid or timeprice principals whereby consumers actively accept to manage their consumption according to set times
35

Boston Consulting Group and the Energy Chair of Orkestra, 2015: “Smart Energy: New Applications and Business Models”
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(dynamically or fixed). This second modality already applies to electricity consumers. In effect, it could be easily
extrapolated to prosumers whereby these would choose which times they want to make their assets’ flexibility
available, with the control system at the heart of the microgrid/virtual power plant ensuing the management is
done automatically, with no further involvement from the prosumer. Incentivising the prosumer to consume less
energy during peak hours, or shift consumption off-peak times (night time and weekends) in a dynamic
manner, would require a greater effort in smart metering and a higher availability of electricity market
information to prosumer via Apps or notification about real-time electricity price variations.
In this sense, again, the position of aggregators is crucial in demand response services, serving as facilitators
and coordinators. The legal recognition of aggregators is therefore of outmost importance in order to enable
the development of these applications.

CASE STUDY: Crevillent, Alicante

Wisegrid, ETRA

WiseGRID is a European funded project (under Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme) which aims to “provide a set
of solutions, technologies and business models to increase the
smartness, stability and security of an open, consumer-centric
European energy grid and provide cleaner and more affordable
energy for European citizens, through an enhanced use of storage
technologies and electro-mobility and a highly increased share of
RES.” In doing so, it has established 5 pilot projects across
Europe, one of which is situated in Crevillent (Valencian
autonomous community). The grid is managed by Cooperative
Crevillent, a part of Enercoop which manages 14,315 consumers
(13047 households and 1268 companies) in low voltage network;
and 30 consumers in medium voltage network (mainly industrial
and service sector companies).
The entire energy production of the entity has zero emissions and
is working towards supplying 100% clean energy. The network of
the Crevillente field test is composed by one primary substation
(132kV/20kV) with a nominal power equal to 40MVA that provides
electricity to 14.129 consumers in low voltage network and 30
consumers in medium voltage network (mainly industrial and
service sector companies). A package of “WiseGRID”
technological tools are being implemented to collect, control and
visualise information collected in the network, for for different
actors, such as prosumers (WiseHOME), DSOs, ESCOS,
aggregators and EV fleet operator.
#
Source: wisegrid.eu

Table 4: WiseGRID pilot project in Crevillent.

The aforementioned case study is a perfect example of how an integrated energy service project is being
developed in the Valencian Community, under a pilot scheme of the WiseGRID project. In turn, this European
project is managed by a cluster of European companies led by GRUPO ETRA. The project goes further than
re-designing the electrical network for its consumers, by offering auxiliary of services to involve them in the
project. This all-in-one strategy aids the implementation of prosumption projects which can be categorised
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under Scenario B (high-risk high-empowerment) by allowing for confortable and tangible solutions to
consumers. For example, the use of demand-management mobile phone Apps or the establishment of
community engagement workshops in the pilot sites.
As regards to the latter mechanism, community engagement workshops, their role in transitioning to a
Scenario B strategies is crucial. These workshops inform citizens about the deployment of the WiseGRID tools
in their neighbourhood and provide a platform to ask questions and to give feedback and suggestions.
The implementation of such integrated systems and microgrids is being fostered by different energy
cooperatives operating in Valencia including, but not limited to, Cooperativa Eléctrica de Castellar, Somenergia
or Enercoop, which services ranging from aggregated bulk buying of electricity in the wholesale markets,
supply of renewable energy, and microgrid development. Benchmarking of good practices of these players’
experience in consumer engagement could be crucial partners for implementation programs of prosumption,
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Figure 12: Value Chain, Scenario B. Source: Prepared by the author.
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Scenario C: The potential for public involvement in future electricity value chains
Since the participation of electricity generated in units owned by public authorities in the electricity markets
would encounter severe impossibilities, hybrid business cases with private-public participation can be
examined in order to step-up the involvement of local public authorities in electricity prosumption.
It is suggested that instead of a total ownership or a leasing power purchase agreement, public authorities
follow the a rent-the-space model37 , whereby the prosumer (in this case, neighbouring private facilities such as
residential buildings or commerces) pay a rent to public authorities to use the available public space for
community-owned solar PV installations. Inversely, the rent-the-space model could involve prosumers (in this
case, public buildings) renting out a space they own so that a company can install and operate a distributed
generation system in the space. The decentralised generation would be used for the public building’s own
consumption and the excess fed back into the grid.

CASE STUDY: BARCELONA

Impulse for Solar Generation Programme

Public/Private rooftops with public/private investment solutions
matrix.
#
1. Public space + Public investment:
Where? Public spaces and buildings.

2. Public space + Private investment:
Where? Public spaces and buildings.

How? Self-Consumption scenario. New public energy retailer
“Barcelona Energia” will eventually sell excess electricity to the
grid. Public management and maintenance of the installation.

How? Collaboration agreements under the “Llei de mecenatge”.
Private management and maintenance of the installation.

3. Private space + Public investment:
Where? Private spaces, residential and industrial.

4. Private space + Private investment:
Where? Private spaces, residential and industrial.

How? Direct subsidies to private owners and self-consumption.
New public energy retailer “Barcelona Energia” will eventually sell
excess electricity to the grid. Public management and
maintenance of the installation.

How? Subsidies, fiscal incentives, mentorship. Private
development, management and maintenance of the project

Table 5: “Impuls a la Generaciò d’energía solar” Plan in Barcelona.

Barcelona’s plan “Impuls a la Generaciò d’energía solar” goes into further detail of how rent-the-space models
could function in an urban setting. Table 5 succinctly describes these mechanisms. The objective of presenting
this summary is for it to serve as inspiration for similar mechanisms to be put into action in the city of Valencia,

37
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of similar urban characteristics and solar resource. Indeed, legislation regarding similar patronage mechanisms
outlined in 2 could be explored under the “Llei de mecenatge”38 law that has recently been passed in Valencia.
Indeed this law fosters the development of bilateral agreements between the local government of the city of
Valencia and private actors interested in investing in activities in with cultural, scientific and sportive aims,
which are considered of general interest. Among the possibilities for projects to be considered of general
interest outlined in this new law, the “innovative character of projects”, or the “value to encourage citizen
participation” could both apply to the co-investment of public-private entities in PV prosumption installations.
Therefore, the possibilities it opens for public/private PV prosumption under such legislation should be further
analysed.

The job potential derived from prosumption services in the city of Valencia

According to the International Renewable Energy Agency’s 2018 report on the relationship between renewable
energies and the job market 39, global renewable energy employment reached 10.3 million jobs in 2017, an
increase of 5.3% compared with the number reported in the previous year. However, “employment remains
highly concentrated in a handful of countries, with China, Brazil, the United States, India, Germany and Japan
in the lead”. With regards to the solar photovoltaic sector, it was the largest employer among all renewable
energy sectors studied in the report (almost 3.4 million jobs, up 9% from 2016). Again, expansion took place in
China and India, while the United States, Japan and the European Union lost jobs due to the limited domestic
installation markets and a lack of competitiveness among European module manufacturers.
In Spain a 2017 report commissioned by the Asociación de Productores de Energía Renovables (APPA) 40
shows that in 2016 the total number of indirect and direct jobs from renewable energies was 74.566, a figure
that has followed a declining trend since 2011 (with the exception of 2015 when employment rose to 77.326).
When examining the share of jobs within the solar photovoltaic industry in Spain, the report led by Deloitte,
Fotoplat and UNEF in 201741 points out that the sector employed directly 7165 professionals y 4326 people
worked in jobs derived from the activity of this industry. A total of 11491 professionals where hence employed
in the solar photovoltaic sector, with employment in different activities within this sector shared in the following
way, (with total direct employment being the sum of the activities above):

LLEI 20/2018, de 25 de juliol, de la Generalitat, del mecenatge cultural, científic i esportiu no professional a la Comunitat Valenciana.
[2018/7451]
38
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Renewable Energy and Jobs, Annual Review 2018, IRENA.
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APPA (Asociación de Productores de Energía Renovables) (2017), Estudio del Impacto Macroeconómico de las Energías Renovables en
España 2016, Madrid.
41

La Energía Solar Fotovoltaica en España Desarrollo Actual y Potencial, 2017. UNEF, Fotoplat and Deloitte
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Activities in Solar
photovoltaic sector

Direct employment
impact

Relative employment
(%)

Producers

2491

21,7

EPC and Installers

1595

13,9

Manufacturers of
components

521

4,5

O&M

2361

20,5

Other activities

197

1,7

Total direct employment

7165

62,4

Indirect employment

4326

37,6

Table 6: Division of jobs in the PV sector in Spain, 2015

As part of the Prosume project, we aim to estimate the job creation potential of the implementation of
prosumer services in the city of Valencia. There is though very limited homogeneous information of the local
solar PV companies already exiting in Valencia- and the total number of people that already employ-, as is the
case for indicators such as job per MWp installed for the Spanish case. Therefore, in order to produce a
coherent indicator, we are obliged to use global indicators from the literature, which quantify job creation
potential of the PV industry (in number of jobs per MWp installed).
We will hence use a a study conducted by University of California Berkeley in 2009, that reviews the job
potential of different renewable energy technologies 42. For each technology, the methodology considers both
construction, installation, and manufacturing (CIM) and operations, maintenance, and fuel processing (O&M). In
this report, the indicator “Total jobs per peak MW over the lifetime of the plant” is used, for both categories.
These figures are shown in Table 6, for the three cases studied in the the article.

Putting renewables and energy efficiency to work: How many jobs can the clean energy industry generate in the US? Max Wei, Shana
Patadia, Daniel M. Kammen, Energy and Resources Group, University of California, Berkeley, 2009.
42
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Activities in Solar
photovoltaic
sector

Direct
employment
impact

CIM

Solar PV 1

EPIA/
Greenpeace
2006

1.48

1.00

Solar PV 2

REPP 2006

1.29

0.37

Solar PV 3

EPRI 2001

0.29

0.12

(Total jobs/
MWp)

O&M and fuel
processing
(Total jobs/
MWp)

Table 6: Average employment over life of facility
Since there is a wide range in the values for such indicator, we will disregard the most outdated values (those
of Solar PV 3 made in 2001) and take the conservative approach from the two values from 2009. We will
hence take Solar PV 3 as our basis to build job estimates from PV prosumption for Valencia, to take a
conservative approach and account for the lesser workforce required to develop prosumption applications in
comparison to solar PV plants.
By following the model described in 43 and inverting the procedure from the indicators in Table 6 (Solar PV 2
case), we obtain the number of estimated total jobs over the lifetime (25 years) of solar PV projects in Valencia.
We consider different potential installed capacities, with these values taken from the technical study conducted
in Work Package 2.
We therefore consider four cases:
- All available rooftops in Valencia’s buildings used for prosumption
- Ideal rooftops for PV in Valencia (orientation, inclination, absence of shades etc) used for presumption. This
does not mean that others are not possible candidates for PV installations, though.
- Only public buildings with access to rooftop are considered
- Only commerces with access to rooftops are considered
The two last cases can help quantify the employment potential of short and medium-term projects which
could start with this prosumer profiles.
As an approximation, one can multiply the potential MWp that can be installed in the city of Valencia, available
from the technical simulations of Work Package 2 for each case outlined above by the weighed sum of the
number of jobs created per peak megawatt for CIM and O&M and their respective years to completion. Table 8
summarises said estimates which show the potential for job creation throughout the lifetime of the PV
installations.
43Putting

renewables and energy efficiency to work: How many jobs can the clean energy industry generate in the US? Max Wei, Shana
Patadia, Daniel M. Kammen, Energy and Resources Group, University of California, Berkeley, 2009.
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Potential for
Installed
Capacity (MW)

Total city potential

500

Ideal rooftop
potential

250

Public rooftop
potential

10

Commerces’ rooftop
potential

100

CIM
(Total jobsyear)

O&M and fuel
processing
(Total jobsyear)

3625

1500

1813

750

725

300

73

30

Table 8: Potential for direct jobs over the lifetime of new PV installations in Valencia

This figure has to be understood with caution. Indeed, many assumptions apply:
- The number of jobs per peak megawatt for large installations can be scaled for the small installations typical
of urban prosumption.
- The global numbers of jobs per peak megawatt studied by the reports mentioned in Table 6 apply to the
local context of Valencia.
- A conservative estimate of jobs created in the PV sector is taken, considering 2009 statistics in Table 6,
possibly outdated by now
- The job potential (in jobs per peak megawatt solar) of the PV sector is supposed to be equal to that of
prosumer services value chains derived from solar PV prosumption
- The potential installed capacities do not take into account surfaces other than rooftops for PV installation.
However, public and private spaces in the city could also be used for this purpose.
- The lifetime of the project is supposed to be of 25 years, divided in 5 years of construction installation and
manufacturing and 20 years of O&M. This is however based on large PV installations and do not take into
account the project development cycle of many, smaller, installations, which would be typical of the
installations of urban prosumption.
- Activities are typical from the traditional solar PV installations value chain. The number of jobs in activities
derived from future value chains in presumption (such as virtual power plant developers, energy software
companies or energy aggregators) are not accounted for.
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Moreover, one can test if the ratio of CIM to O&M potential job creation estimated in Table 8 matches that
outlined in Table 6, typical of the Spanish PV sector. Indeed, we find that the relative O&M employment (direct
employment) from all three cases in Table 8 account to 22% of direct employment, 10% underestimate than its
weigh over direct employment for Table 6. However, if the Solar PV 1 indicators were taken, we would get a
8% overestimate of the relative employment in O&M.
By extrapolating the relative employment in terms of indirect jobs derived from the PV industry in Spain which
is equal to 37,6% (Table 6), an estimate of indirect jobs can be applied.
Potential for
Installed Capacity
(MW)

Indirect Jobs
(Total jobs-year)

Total city potential

500

3088

Ideal rooftop potential

250

1544

Public rooftop potential

10

618

Commerces’ rooftop
potential

100

62

Table 9: Potential for indirect jobs over the lifetime of new PV installations in Valencia

The calculations in Table 8 and 9 can be summarised in Figure 13.

Level of Education by Districts
4000
3500

Potential job-year

3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0
Total city potential

Ideal rooftop potential Commerces’ rooftop
potential

CIM (Direct)

O&M (Direct)

Public rooftop
potential

Indirect

Figure 13: Estimated jobs-year potential to develop
PV value chain in Valencia over 25 years
Source: Prepared by the author.
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4. PROSUMER SERVICES ROADMAP RECOMMENDATIONS
Target

Barrier/demand identified

Accions proposed for the roadmap to overcome the barrier/
answer the demand

Prosumer CASE 1 and 2:
RESIDENTIAL

Low-income families do not have the purchase
power to invest in PV installation

Proposal to install PV in public spaces/buildings in neighbourhood
identifies as that with high levels of citizens in energy poverty, from
which neighbours can consume the electricity

Collective buildings require concensus among
neighbours to make investment decisions and
to pool their resources

In depth study of shared buying mechanisms for urban collective
PV, benchmarking of best practices and a pilot case in a
community in the city

Consumers assume high investment cost an
low return rates of PV installations, or technical
infeasibility

Tool to calculate your own installation easily (online), a solar
mapping portal for individual assessment

Many assumptions made of the building types,
sizes and ownership of rooftops during the
project

Call for a study on urban buildings by types and property to better
geolocalise the potential prosumers.

Potential prosumers in Spain do not have an
easy access to information concerning
prosumption form the authorities

All questions that have to do with prosumption and PV installation
to be managed as an integrated process, with one contact pointer
citizens

In buildings, neighbourhood associations may
fight over how and who should manage the pV
installation procedures

Encourage the creation of an “energy manager” within the
buildings/communities, which can be an external figure if the
building’s administration is externalised or a person from the Board
in neighbourhood associations

Lack of pubic incentives for residential
consumers to install PV in their rooftop and
skepticism about profitability

Tax reduction schemes such as a reduction in the property tax (IBI
tax)

Target

Barrier/demand identified

Accions proposed for the roadmap to overcome the barrier/
answer the demand

The need for pilot projects to encourage
confidence in the technology

The education and income level maps point towards Camins del
Grau and Cuatre careers as adequate districts where pilot projects
could be led, since high levels of education and income suggest
environmental awareness and investment ability

A greater knowledge on the possibilities for
citizens to become prosumers and its benefits

Education campaign to raise awareness on prosumption, door-todoor initiative on target districts.

Despite the low prices of solar PV panel kits,
Activate “solar buyers group” mechanisms and increase visibility of
citizens are reluctant to buy them due to lack of
schemes already in place such as Oleada Solar (somenergia).
time, motivation or information on what systems Partnering with existing groups to benchmarks best practices and
to buy.
facilitate buying schemes for solar panels.
Prosumer CASE 3:
OFF-GRID

Workers of agricultural lands skeptical of going
off-grid or do not relate to PV projects

Pilot project for off-grid PV agricultural appliances, used for
irrigation purposes, for example.

Prosumer CASE 4:
COMMERCIAL

Do not feel motivated to participate in initiative
unless there is a brand/economic benefit

Local labelling system introduced for emission reductions in
corporations. Tax allowances to companies that implement
prosumption. Target big supermarkets -to reach all its clients toowith large areas of flat-roof warehouses or roofs over parking lots
as a starting place.

Procedures for public-private project
development are slow and bureaucratic

Legal study on the newly implemented Llei del mecenatge in
Valencia, to consider its potential por PV installations

Need for a greater education in renewable
energies and their potential

Pilot projets in schools for public-owned facilities should be
encouraged. Students can participate and co-create with them
workshop for parents too.

Prosumer CASE 5:
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

5. CONCLUSION
The rapid development of cheap technological solutions for self-consumption PV has multiplied the possible
economically feasible business cases available for consumers. In order to move a step forward into
prosumption, citizens must perceive that there is an institutional support and a reliable framework for them to
do so. This report has aimed at highlighting the possible frameworks already existing and those that will open
up in the foreseeable future for the benefit of citizens that engage in prosumption and the local energy-services
ecosystem that could fill the market opportunities that open up.
This transformation in terms of decentralisation and digitalisation of the energy system will involve nontraditional players to enter the electricity markets, bringing in new types of products and contracts. In order to
ensure that these new challenges safeguard and enforce the rights of consumers in terms of data protection,
reliability of supply and disputes, legislation should adapt to these new, emerging models. This report is hence
also directed to policy makers and local authorities that can use the presented information to manage and
allocate resources, as well as to predict new regulatory challenges and former new opportunities that can
place consumers at the heart of the electricity system.
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